Passing on the Mantle

2 Kings 2:1-15

1. Gilgal: means rolling away
   - Pictures salvation by grace (vs. 1)

2. Bethel: means house of God
   - Pictures __________ with God (vs. 2)

3. Jericho: means fragrant of sweet smell
   - Pictures __________ Christ (vs. 4)

4. Jordan: means descender or stooping down
   - Pictures __________ the Lord (vss. 6, 8-10)

5. Heaven came down
   - Pictures The Spirit filled, Spirit empowered life (vss. 11-15)
Passing on the Mantle

2 Kings 2:1-15

1. Gilgal: means rolling away
   - Pictures salvation by grace (vs. 1)

2. Bethel: means house of God
   - Pictures fellowship with God (vs. 2)

3. Jericho: means fragrant of sweet smell
   - Pictures resembling Christ (vs. 4)

4. Jordan: means descender or stooping down
   - Pictures serving the Lord (vss. 6, 8-10)

5. Heaven came down
   - Pictures The Spirit filled, Spirit empowered life (vss. 11-15)
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